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rom Walkability to Active Living Potential
n “Ecometric” Validation Study

ise Gauvin, PhD, Lucie Richard, PhD, Cora Lynn Craig, MSc, Michaël Spivock, MSc, Mylène Riva, BSc,
athieu Forster, MSc, Sophie Laforest, PhD, Suzanne Laberge, PhD, Marie-Chantal Fournel, BS,
élène Gagnon, BS, Suzie Gagné, BS, Louise Potvin, PhD

ackground: The purpose of this paper is to establish the reliability and validity of a neighborhood-level
measure of active living potential by applying principles of ecometrics.

ethods: Following a 3-day training session, observers (n �8) were provided with a map of a
predetermined walking route constructed through the joining of ten randomly selected
street blocks. Then, using an 18-item observation grid, pairs of observers performed ratings
of 112 neighborhoods. Resulting observations produced a hierarchically structured data set
including 4032 observations nested within observers, which in turn were nested within
neighborhoods. Data from the 2001 Canadian census were linked to the neighborhood
data.

esults: Application of ecometric multilevel modeling analyses showed that once interitem and
interobserver variability were statistically controlled, about one third of the variability in
observations were at the between-neighborhood level. Reliability estimates were 0.78 for
items measuring activity-friendliness, 0.76 for safety, and 0.83 for density of destinations.
Assessment of the convergent validity of the instrument identified that safety of the
environment was positively associated with neighborhood affluence. Density of destinations
was negatively associated with affluence and positively associated with higher proportions
of persons in the neighborhood walking to work.

onclusions: The three dimensions of the neighborhood active-living potential measure have good
reliability and convergent validity and are able to capture between neighborhood differ-
ences. Measurement characteristics would have been difficult to ascertain without the
ecometrics methodology.
(Am J Prev Med 2005;28(2S2):126–133) © 2005 American Journal of Preventive Medicine
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ackground

ver the past 10 years, there has been a surge of
interest in identifying environmental variables asso-
ciated with physical inactivity and in developing

nterventions targeting environmental and policy change to
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educe the societal burden of sedentary lifestyles.1–10 This
ccrued interest coincides with a renewed impetus in public
ealth to study how the environment influences the health
f individuals and populations.11–16 There is consensus that
eal advances in this area of research will only be achieved if
concerted effort is deployed toward the development of
easures that capture properties of the environment.17,18

lthough some initial methodologic work has produced
seful knowledge,19–21 there are concerns that properties of
nvironments cannot be reduced to simply aggregating
bservations or perceptions of users of the environment.22,23

new approach to developing environmental measures
alled “ecometrics” is arising as a promising approach to
alidating environmental measures.23–25 The purpose of this
aper is to establish the validity and reliability of a neighbor-
ood-level measure of active living potential by applying
rinciples of ecometrics.

rom Walkability to Active Living Potential

he term “walkability” has appeared increasingly often

n the transportation, new urbanism, behavioral medi-

0749-3797/05/$–see front matter
ed by Elsevier Inc. doi:10.1016/j.amepre.2004.10.029
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ine, and public health literatures.20,21,26–29 Although
ew formal conceptual definitions have been provided,
t is intuitively understood that a walkable environment
s one where walking is more readily performed. The
erm walkability originated from the transportation
iterature wherein data show that more walkable neigh-
orhood environments are associated with greater res-

dential density, mixed land use, and greater street
onnectivity.30–32

The notion of walkability is inherently appealing and
as thus been borrowed by health researchers. How-
ver, its current use and conceptualization for the study
f active living are wanting in at least two ways. First,
alking is not the only human-powered ambulatory
ctivity that is associated with more walkable environ-
ents. It may be a misnomer to refer to “walkable”

nvironments when in fact the interest is in environ-
ents that sustain a variety of forms of human-powered

ctivity (e.g., cycling, wheelchair use, baby stroller use).
econd, it should be recognized that human agency or
he capacity to “intentionally make things happen” is a
ey factor of the outcome of complex interactions
mong individuals, populations, and environments.33

s a result, environmental characteristics might best be
hought of as “potential” rather than capacity, which is
distinctly human characteristic that centrally features

ntentionality.
Furthermore, there are three cross-cutting issues that

hould be addressed in efforts to develop environmen-
al measures. First, there are a variety of settings
schools, workplaces, recreation/fitness centers, and
eighborhoods) that may be conducive to engaging in
hysical activity. These settings differ on a number of
haracteristics, including size, personal and societal
alue, and accessibility. Given this diversity, it seems
ise to adopt a setting-specific approach. Second, al-

hough there is currently a great deal of attention
evoted to built form,34–39 there have been fewer
fforts28 to integrate macrosocial aspects (e.g., social
ohesion, area friendliness, social disorder) into any
nderstanding of the links between environment and
hysical activity involvement. The development of new
easures should reflect this concern for incorporating

he “social.”40 Finally, there is general recognition now
hat any attempt to promote greater physical activity
nvolvement must incorporate individual and popula-
ion perspectives.41,42 The development of conceptual
efinitions of the Neighborhood Active Living Poten-
ial (NALP) measure was formulated with these con-
erns in mind.

Neighborhood Active Living Potential may be de-
ned as aspects of the neighborhood that regulate the

ikelihood of active living in individuals and popula-
ions. Active living, as defined by the Robert Wood
ohnson Foundation, is a way of life that integrates
hysical activity into daily routines. The goal is to

ccumulate �30 minutes of activity each day. Individu- a
ls may do this in a variety of ways, such as walking or
icycling for transportation, exercise, or pleasure; play-

ng in the park; working in the yard; taking the stairs;
nd using recreation facilities. NALP is conceptualized
s an ecologic feature of the neighborhood envi-
onment that can be associated differentially with
ndividual-level as well as population-level indicators of
hysical activity. NALP varies on a continuum ranging
rom very low potential for integrating physical activity
nto daily routines to very high potential for such
ntegration. NALP consists of three underlying dimen-
ions, namely, activity friendliness (AF), safety (SAFE),
nd density of destinations (DD). AF is intended to
ssess the physical characteristics of the neighborhood;
ow AF hampers human-powered activities such as
alking, cycling, skateboarding, and wheelchair use,
hereas high AF facilitates engagement in these activi-

ies. SAFE is associated with the physical and social
haracteristics of the neighborhood; low SAFE neigh-
orhoods elicit a sense of threat in people ambulating
hrough the setting, whereas high SAFE neighborhoods
licit a sense of security. DD was developed to assess the
hysical and social characteristics of the neighborhood;

ow DD neighborhoods have a restricted number and
ariety of destinations for engaging in meaningful
ersonal or collective pursuits, such as purchasing
onsumer goods, working, participating in local com-
unity events, using public leisure and recreation

acilities, or recreating, whereas high DD neighbor-
oods offer a wide variety of such destinations. NALP
an be achieved through different configurations of
F, SAFE, and DD, and is thus thought of as a latent
onstruct.

cometrics: Emergence of a Methodology

n establishing the validity and reliability of measure-
ent instruments, researchers have exploited well-

nown psychometric methods that generally consist of
ggregating items representing constructs. The reliabil-
ty of a resulting scale is thought to be a function of the
umber of items and item consistency.22 Although this
trategy has been demonstrated as useful in developing
easures of individual skills and attitudes, Raudenbush

nd Sampson23 have argued that psychometric tech-
iques have limitations when applied to the develop-
ent of environmental measures. In particular, psycho-
etric methods do not account for the additional

omplexities of environmental measures. In developing
nvironmental measures, researchers will often sample
number of users of an environment, ask them to rate
series of items, and then aggregate items to create
easures of environmental constructs. Alternatively,

everal observers might record observations (e.g., pres-
nce or absence of walking trails, quality of walking
rails) of an environment. These observations are then

ggregated across items and observers. Reliability in

Am J Prev Med 2005;28(2S2) 127
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hese cases would not only depend on the number of
tems and item consistency but also on intersubjective
greement between respondents or observers. This
dded complexity is not handled by traditional psycho-
etric methods that necessarily create aggregation bias

nd ignore the nested structure of resulting data sets.
ggregation can lead to under-estimation of standard
rrors of measurement. As a result, application of
sychometric methods can result in inaccurate estima-
ions of reliability and, even worse, in over- or under-
stimation of associations with other constructs of
nterest. Ecometrics represents one possible solution to
he added complexity of developing environmental

easures.22–25

Ecometrics refers to the scientific assessment of
ettings or environments through systematic observa-
ion and analysis of resulting data through special-
zed statistical tools. In an ecometric study, the
esearcher would collect observational data on nu-
erous items throughout a large sample of settings,

nd then apply a specific type of multilevel analysis
rocedure to circumscribe the reliability and validity
f resulting scales. Ecometrics resulted from the

ntegration of three well known methodologies,
amely, generalizability theory, item-response the-
ry, and multilevel modeling techniques.22,23 Gener-
lizability theory proposes that any measure includes
any sources of error and that validation must

ommence by the identification of sources of error.
dentification of sources of error variance informs
he researcher regarding the limits of the measure
nd optimal conditions for its use. Item-response
heory proposes that the probability of a “correct”
esponse on a test including numerous items is a
unction of the ability of the respondent and the
ifficulty of the item. A visual inspection of the
difficulty map” allows the analyst to examine
hether items of a test are evenly distributed and

hus cover the full range of possibilities. Exploration
f response patterns as a function of the ability of
espondents offers another perspective on the diffi-
ulty of an item.

Multilevel modeling techniques allow the analyst
o examine different sources of variability in an
utcome variable when the data set is organized
ierarchically (i.e., subunits nested into larger clus-

ers such as individuals [subunits] nested in a neigh-
orhood [higher-order clusters] or observations
subunits] nested within neighborhoods [higher-
rder clusters]). Thus, multilevel modeling allows
he researcher to decompose the variance between
ifferent levels of analysis and to explore the associ-
tion of predictor variables with dependent variables
t each level. The integration of these three methods
ia ecometric principles allows the researcher to

btain validity and reliability estimates that account p

28 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 28, Num
or the hierarchical structure of data sets as well as
ifferent sources of variability in the data.
Using an ecometric approach, the researcher can

btain the following indicators of the validity and
eliability of measures: (1) average estimates of con-
tructs that are unbiased by aggregation; (2) an esti-
ate of the intraclass correlation which provides infor-
ation on the degree of within versus between unit

ariability in indicators; (3) a difficulty map of the
tility of each item on each scale; (4) the intraunit and
etween-unit reliability (i.e., internal consistency) in
he environmental indicators and the sensitivity of the

easures in distinguishing units from one another; and
5) estimation of the associations of average unit level
cores with other variables of interest for the establish-
ent of convergent validity of measures. There are at

east four applications of the ecometric approach in the
ublished literature which provide demonstrations of
he application of these principles.23,27,43,44

he Current Investigation

he purpose of this study was to establish the reliability
nd validity of a neighborhood-level measure of active
iving potential by applying selected principles of eco-

etrics. Toward this end, data were used from an
ngoing project that is designed to examine the asso-
iation between environmental features of residential
eighborhoods and active living among noninstitution-
lized seniors living in urban and suburban
nvironments.45

ethods
ampling of Neighborhoods

ontreal is constructed on an island of 485 km2 and around
mountain of 232 m in altitude. According to the 2001

anadian Census, the island has a population of 1,812,723
ersons but the overall census metropolitan area of Montreal

ncludes a population of 3,426,000, the second largest urban
enter in Canada. The average household income is about
50,818, slightly below the national average. From a geo-
raphic standpoint, the city of Montreal is divided into 27
oroughs and 511 census tracts. In this study, neighborhoods
ere equated with census tracts. In an effort to obtain a
epresentative sample of neighborhoods, census tracts were
ampled within each borough through a two-stage sampling
pproach. That is, the census tracts in each borough were
ivided into tertiles based on average family income. Within
ertiles, census tracts were then sampled randomly and pro-
ortionally to the number of tracts in the borough with the
onstraint that at least three tracts were sampled within each
orough. Ultimately, observations were conducted in a total
f 112 census tracts. In the resulting sample, the average
amily income was $52,894 (median�$40,941), the average
opulation size was 2834 persons, the average percentage of

eople with low education (i.e., less than high school) was

ber 2S2
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4.5%, and the average percentage of people walking to get
o work was 10.4%.

ampling of Streets Within Neighborhoods

or each of the 112 neighborhoods, ten street segments were
andomly selected using MapInfo 6.5 (MapInfo Corp., Troy
Y, 2001) and SPSS 10.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, 2001) software.
street segment was defined as a continuous stretch of road

hat was uninterrupted by an intersection. Sixty meters was set
s the minimum length of a street segment for selection.
nce the ten street segments in a neighborhood were se-

ected, a research assistant traced a walking route that joined
he ten street segments in MapInfo.

able 1. Items tapping into dimensions of NALP and locatio

imension of NALP Item

ctivity friendliness
(six items)

Intercept

Pedestrian system has limits to
pedestrians

Effort to walk around

Bicycle system has limits to
cyclists’ needs

Pedestrian system addresses
pedestrian needs

(Reference item)
Effort to cycle around

Bicycle system addresses
cyclists’ needs

afety (four items) Intercept
Safety/feeling threatened with

the potential for crime
Threat of traffic to pedestrians

Safety/feeling comfortable
with the potential for crime

(Reference item)
Threat of traffic to cyclists

ensity of destinations
(eight items)

Intercept

Exclusive of people

Inclusive of people

Number of people-oriented
destinations

(Reference item)
Environmental stimuli
Socially dynamic/static
Visual interest

Variety of destinations

Overwhelming

p�0.05; **p�0.01; ***p�0.001.
ALP, Neighborhood active living potential; SE, standard error.
easures

o assess NALP, the 18-item grid developed by Craig et al.27

as used (see Table 1). Items with face validity for AF, SAFE,
nd DD (six, four, and eight items, respectively) were taken
rom the original measure that was previously used unidimen-
ionally. All observations were recorded using a 10-point
ating scale, which in some cases were reverse coded, such
hat higher scores reflect greater active living potential.

raining of Observers

total of four pairs of observers (n �8) were recruited to
erform observations. Half were female and average age was

items on subscales (from univariate analyses)

ale Score Coefficient SE

6.00*** 0.16

ot at all to Very limited � 0.58*** 0.08

ry low effort to Very
high effort

� 0.48*** 0.09

ot at all to Very limited � 0.16 0.08

ot at all to Very well � 0

ry low effort to Very
high effort

� �0.17* 0.08

ot at all to Very well � �0.32*** 0.08

6.41*** 0.17
ot at all threatening to
Very threatening

� 0.37*** 0.09

ot at all threatening to
Very threatening

� 0.25** 0.09

ot at all comfortable to
Very comfortable

� 0

ot at all threatening to
Very threatening

� �0.45*** 0.09

5.34*** 0.17

ot at all exclusive to
Very exclusive

� 1.52*** 0.10

ot at all inclusive to
Very inclusive

� 0.03 0.10

o people oriented
destinations to Very
many people-oriented
destinations

� 0

mple to Complex � �0.07 0.10
atic to Dynamic � �0.08 0.10
w visual interest to

High visual interest
� �0.31*** 0.10

omogenous to Highly
mixed

� �0.34*** 0.10

ot at all to Very � �1.10*** 0.10
n of
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2.9 years (range�17–29). Educational achievements of ob-
ervers ranged from 1 year of junior college to completed
ndergraduate training in a variety of disciplines including
ommunications, education, architecture, geography, and
ublic health. This diversity was actively sought to test the
iability of training persons with varied experience. Observers
articipated in a 3-day training seminar wherein they were
rovided with (1) background information regarding the
uilt environment and involvement in physical activity; (2) a
escription and illustrated examples of each observation

tem; and (3) some guidelines for avoiding drift and redefin-
ng of observation items. Observers participated in classroom
s well as field trial-and-error observations. Training finished
nce all eight observers were able to repeatedly achieve
onsensus on all NALP ratings. Halfway through data collec-
ion, all observers conducted an evaluation of the same
eighborhood to ensure that no drift had occurred in
bservations.

rocedures

airs of observers were provided with maps of the two
eighborhoods that they had been assigned for the day.
pon arrival in the neighborhood, members of each pair of
bservers commenced their evaluations at opposite ends of
he walking route, and recorded their overall neighborhood
atings independently at the end of their route. Typically,
bservations in one neighborhood required about half a day.
hus, each pair of observers completed two neighborhoods
er day. Observations were recorded between May 2003 and
eptember 2003, on weekdays between 9 AM and 5 PM, and
hen there was no precipitation. For security reasons, observ-
rs were provided with an identification card, and local police
tations were informed of the presence of observers. Once
bservations were completed for the day, observers signed off
y telephone. Given that data were collected in public places
nd that there was no collection of data from individuals, the
esearch Ethics Board deemed that ethical approval was not
equired.

tatistical Analyses

ollowing descriptive analyses, multilevel modeling was ap-
lied to the data. Multilevel modeling is a generalization of
he general linear modeling used in regression that allows
esearchers to account for the hierarchical structure of a
atabase. The technique also allows for the specification of

able 2. Variance estimates (proportions) for NALP dimens
ariability

Between
neighborhoods

efore controlling for known source of variance
Activity friendliness 0.43 (26.9%)
Safety 0.48 (31.3%)
Density of destinations 0.62 (26.8%)

fter controlling for known sources of interitem and interob
Activity friendliness 0.44 (32.5%)
Safety 0.45 (33.3%)
Density of destinations 0.63 (34.6%)
ALP, Neighborhood active living potential.

30 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 28, Num
andom as well as fixed effects in the model.46 In this
pplication of multilevel modeling, observations (n �4032)
ere conceptualized as being nested within observers (n �2),
ho in turn were nested within neighborhoods (n �112).
he multilevel analysis for each dimension of NALP pro-
eeded in four steps: (1) partitioning of variance into inter-
tem, interobserver, and interneighborhood sources by run-
ing a null model prior to controlling for known sources of
ariance; (2) partitioning of variance while controlling for
nown interitem variance (through the addition of nL �1
ummy variables accounting for items on subscales where n
as equal to the number of items on a scale) and interob-

erver variance (through the addition of seven dummy vari-
bles accounting for identity of observers); (3) examining the
ocation of items on the latent dimension by comparing item
oefficients in models controlling for interitem and interob-
erver variance; and (4) estimating the internal consistency of
he scale once known sources of variance were controlled. In

final step, convergent validity of the subscales was estab-
ished by examining intercorrelations of dimensions of
ALP, and the influence of average income in the neighbor-
ood and proportion of people walking to work in the
eighborhood. This last phase of analysis was performed by
unning a multivariate multilevel model with no intercepts.46

ll analyses were conducted using HLM 5.04 (Scientific
oftware International,Chicago IL, 2001) software.47 For pur-
oses of comparison, psychometric analyses were also per-
ormed consisting of computation of internal consistency
ndicators for subscales, correlations between aggregated
ubscale scores, and correlations with average family income
nd percentage of people walking to work.

esults

nitial descriptive statistics showed that items on the
ALP measure were normally distributed. Multilevel
odels for continuous data were therefore used. Run-

ing of the null model showed that between 26.8% and
1.3% of the variance was at the between neighbor-
ood level (see Table 2). Once interitem and interob-
erver variability were controlled for, however, this
roportion of variance increased to about one third of
he total variance, which underscored the utility of
ontrolling for these sources in attempting to measure
ALP. Interestingly, examination of these data showed

efore and after controlling for interitem and interobserver

Between observers Between items

0.24 (14.8%) 0.92 (58.2%)
0.09 (5.6%) 0.96 (63.1%)
0.10 (4%) 1.59 (68.8%)

r variance
0.12 (8.8%) 0.80 (58.7%)
0.08 (5.7%) 0.83 (61.0%)
0.13 (7.1%) 1.06 (58.2%)
ions b

serve
ber 2S2
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hat residual interobserver variability was relatively
mall, at most 8.8%, suggesting that observer idiosyn-
rasies were not clouding the data.

Examination of the location of items on underlying
imensions of NALP (see Table 1) showed appropriate
ariability around reference items for constructing la-
ent indices. For AF, for example, the reference item
“pedestrian system addresses pedestrian needs”) was
ated 6.00 on average. Other items were rated as
ystematically higher (e.g., “pedestrian system not hav-
ng limits to pedestrians,” “lack of effort to walk
round”) or systematically lower (e.g., “bicycle system
ddresses cyclists needs,” “lack of effort to cycle
round”). For SAFE, similar dispersion was evident.
Feeling comfortable with the potential for crime” (the
eference item) had an average score of 6.41 across
eighborhoods, but “not feeling threatened by the
otential for crime” and “pedestrians not being threat-
ned by traffic” were rated higher, although “cyclists
ot feeling threatened by traffic” was rated lower. For
D, the reference item (“number of people-oriented
estinations”) had a score of 5.34, whereas the reverse-
oded “exclusive of people” was rated much higher.
Variety of destinations,” “overwhelming stimuli,” and
visual interest” were systematically lower. Internal con-
istency of NALP dimensions was also high once inter-
tem and interobserver variability were controlled. The
verage reliability indices across neighborhoods were
.78, 0.76, and 0.83, for AF, SAFE, and DD, respectively,
uggesting good internal consistency. Traditional psy-
hometric analyses showed that internal consistency
stimates were slightly higher at 0.80, 0.77, and 0.87,
espectively.

Finally, findings from the multivariate multilevel
odel showed that AF and SAFE were positively corre-

ated (r�0.71) and that SAFE and DD were negatively
orrelated (r��0.78). AF and DD shared a small
egative correlation (r��0.31). Parallel intercorrela-

ions between aggregate subscale scores were lower at
.63, �0.54, and �0.24, respectively. Furthermore,
xamination of the influence of two other variables
haracterizing neighborhoods, namely average family
ncome and percentage of people walking to work

able 3. Selected fixed effect estimates from the final multiv

ixed Effects Influence of . . .

ensity of destinations
% Walking to work
Average neighborhood incom

ctivity friendliness
% Walking to work
Average neighborhood incom

afety
% Walking to work
Average neighborhood incom
p�0.001 (bolded).
E, standard error.
Table 3) on dimensions of NALP, revealed interesting
atterns. In particular, as average family income in the
eighborhood increased, density of destinations de-
reased whereas safety increased. In addition, as the
ercentage of people walking to work increased, den-
ity of destinations increased, whereas safety and activity
riendliness decreased. A similar pattern of findings
merged in examining correlations between aggregate
ubscales scores.

iscussion

he purpose of this paper was to establish the reliability
nd validity of a neighborhood-level measure of active
iving potential by applying selected principles of eco-

etrics. Examination of the data showed that by train-
ng observers to rate aspects of the neighborhood
nvironment, it is possible to reliably detect between-
eighborhood differences. In particular, examination
f results pertaining to decomposition of variance

ndicated that about one third of the variance in
bservations can be ascribed to between-neighborhood
ifferences. Without controlling for known sources of
ariance (i.e., between item and between observer), this
roportion of variance was smaller (about 26% to
0%), suggesting that teasing out sources of variance is
useful exercise with this measure. In addition, only a

imited percentage of the variance was associated with
diosyncratic observer variations (at most 8.8%), which
uggests that it is feasible to train observers to detect
arious features of the neighborhood environment.

Examination of the location of items on the subscales
uggested that a broad spectrum of the content of
ALP had been tapped, as there were systematic vari-

tions in items across neighborhoods. For example, the
verage score of the items “overwhelming” and “visual
nterest” on the DD subscale were systematically lower
cross neighborhoods, suggesting that these aspects of
ensity of destinations are not redundant with the
eference item (number of people-oriented
estinations).
Finally, examination of correlations between dimen-

ions of NALP suggests that although the activity friend-

multilevel model

Coefficient SE t ratio p value

5.36 0.15 35.20 0.001*
0.05 0.01 8.77 0.001*

�0.01 0.00 �3.59 0.001*
5.99 0.16 37.56 0.001*

�0.02 0.01 �3.66 0.001*
0.003 0.003 1.11 0.27
5.99 0.16 37.56 0.001*

�0.04 0.01 �7.90 0.001*
0.01 0.00 5.07 0.001*
ariate

e

e

e
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iness and safety co-occur in this sample of neighbor-
oods, their shared variance is about 50%, which
uggests uniqueness in each concept. More interest-
ngly, the density of destinations dimension, which may
e the central aspect of active living potential, is only
ildly correlated with safety and activity friendliness.
his pattern of relationships suggests that each of the
roposed dimensions of NALP, although intercorre-

ated, explains unique aspects of the neighborhood
nvironment. It should be noted that traditional meth-
ds seemed to marginally over-estimate the internal
onsistency of the subscales and underestimate their
ntercorrelations. The presence of these discrepancies
nderscores the contribution of an ecometric approach

n disentangling diverse sources of variance.
In terms of convergent validity, one of the provoca-

ive findings originates from the fact that the percent-
ge of persons in the neighborhood walking to
ork was positively associated with density of destina-

ions and negatively associated with safety and activity-
riendliness. A reverse pattern was observed for the
ssociation with average income in the neighborhood.
hese findings are consistent with other data.5,48 How-
ver, further research into the association between
imensions of NALP and involvement in physical activ-

ty is warranted. What is especially needed is a more
n-depth examination of the motives associated with
ngagement in activity. As suggested by others,48 it may
e that the environmental correlates of walking to work
iffer substantially from the correlates of physical activ-

ty for leisure and cycling for running errands. Simi-
arly, data on proportion of people walking to work are
cologic population-based indicators. There is certainly
need to decipher whether relationships observed at

ne level (i.e., neighborhood or population level) are
aralleled by similar relationships at another level (i.e.,

ndividual level).

imitations

he current study includes several limitations. First, in
erms of the ecometric method, the current set of
nalyses did not fully exploit its potential. That is,
lthough attempts were made to control for different
ources of variance and to account for the hierarchical
tructure of the data, principles of item-response theory
ere not applied. In the most simple example of

tem-response theory (a Rasch model),49 items would
ave been dichotomized representing correct or incor-
ect answers. There would also have been a determina-
ion of whether selected items were better at discrimi-
ating some neighborhoods from others and whether
elected items were poorly performing on the scale.
his application awaits further attempts at validation.
nother limitation pertains to specific definitions of
eighborhood. As noted by Galster,50 using census
racts is likely inappropriate for capturing the full

32 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 28, Num
iversity of the concept of neighborhood. However,
iven that census tracts are the most frequently used
perationalization in the literature, this choice still
ppears appropriate. The extent to which the reliability
nd validity of the NALP measure varies according to
efinitions of neighborhoods awaits further empirical
ork. Furthermore, it should be noted that the focus of

he current investigation is methodologic and descrip-
ive. Any inferences about the value of the data for
evelopment of interventions seem premature. More-
ver, it should be noted that the use of the NALP
easure is quite labor-intensive. More widespread use
ay require simplification of measures or training

rocedures. Finally, all neighborhoods were from the
ame urban center, and therefore likely to reflect the
ultural and societal influences in this specific city.

onclusions

here is general consensus regarding the need to
evelop reliable and valid environmental measures
ssociated with physical activity. In this study, data
upporting the reliability and convergent validity of one
uch measure were provided along with cautions to
otential users for the need for further replication.
ore interestingly, application of the novel approach

o validation called ecometrics allowed for an explora-
ion of the measurement characteristics of the observa-
ional tool. Substantial advances in this important area
ill ensue only to the extent that researchers follow the

ead proposed by Raudenbush22 and Raudenbush and
ampson23 and ecometrically validate environmental
easures.
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